LINKS MADE POSSIBLE BY THE BRIDGE ON SAN sow URR\(^1\).

A Proposed linking trail to the Heysen Trail, the Amy Gillett Cycle Trail and Hahndorf.

These instructions describe a linking trail from the existing trailhead of the PWT at the intersection of Silver Road and the Mount Barker Road to the Amy Gillett Cycle/pedestrian pathway via the proposed Sandow Road Bridge with links to the Heysen Trail, to Hahndorf and 10.8\(\text{km}\) to the Amy Gillette Trail.

Walking/cycling directions and distances:

1. Turn left at the junction of Silver Rd and Onkaparinga Road - where the current trail ends/finishes and continue along the Onkaparinga Road to the intersection with the Onkaparinga Valley Road into Verdun.
2. Turn R into Sandow Road at the Hills Christian (Primary) School. Walk 234\(\text{m}\) to the (proposed) Sandow Road Bridge.
3. Cross the bridge (proposed) or the broken concrete plinth on private land adjacent to the bridge. The proposed bridge site at Verdun is located at - 35°00'38.28"S;138°47'19.13"E. and walk 430\(\text{m}\) along the Sandow Road unmade section. This soon becomes a pathway that provides vehicular access and then Sandow Road. Walk another 380\(\text{m}\) where Sandow Road takes a L turn.
4. Walk 583\(\text{m}\) to the end of Sandow Road – at the intersection with Onkaparinga Valley Road.
5. Follow along the narrow southern verge of Onkaparinga Valley Road for 366\(\text{m}\) or cross Onkaparinga Valley Road into Reddens Road for 153\(\text{m}\). You have now connected with the Heysen Trail. Follow the Heysen Trail along Reddens Rd which Turns R (still Reddens Rd) and walk 161\(\text{m}\) back to Onkaparinga Valley Road.
6. Cross Onkaparinga Valley Road once more and continue along the Heysen Trail into Heysen Road.
   \textit{NB. Heysen Road will take you on to Hahndorf and the end/Start of the Pioneer Women’s Trail. Turn shy R into Ambleside Road (Highway 53) and continue SW to the Mount Barker Road, the main street of Hahndorf. Distance 2.6\(\text{km}\)}

To continue on to the Amy Gillett Cycling/Walking (shared-use) trail from the intersection of Onkaparinga Valley Road and Heysen Road:

7. Walk 665\(\text{m}\) along Heysen Road to the Cedars, the home of Sir Hans Heysen and stop for a coffee/refreshments. and then turn L into Pains Road and walk 1443\(\text{m}\) to Jones Road
8. Turn L into Jones Road. Walk 2206\(\text{m}\) to Junction Road.

\(^1\) Unmade Road Reserve (URR)
9. Turn R into Junction Road walk 611m to the intersection with Wenzel Road.
10. Turn L into Wenzel Road; Wenzel Road and walk 2713m to then turn 90°L into another section of Wenzel Rd. Walk 295m and then turn 90° R again and walk 530m
11. Turn L at intersection with Gillman Rd. -that part of Gillman Road that bears NNW.
12. Walk NNW along Gillman Road for 680m to the intersection with the Amy Gillette walking/cycling trail that follows the Onkaparinga Valley Road.

You have now connected with the Amy Gillett Trail.
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